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It will take England a long time o

work out the problems that confront
her in her South African ' possessions.
For one thing; the Dutch farmers have
had many negro slaves, and they will
insist upon keeping them under some
condition or other. The British laws
do not tolerate siavery.. In fact, Jf ;i
an axloin that British ioil itself confers
the boon of freedom-th- at Is, a slave
once setting foot upon British territo-
ry becomes by that' very fact a free
nian. The, English ' people will have
their race problehi like the one of "the

United States in the Southern states.
There Is also the labor problem.
It would be prptty hard work to ea--

aggerate the gravity of the South Afri-

can labor crlsis."Recent dispatches have
1 . .

referred to it as checking much need-

ed railroad construction and as sug-
gesting the Introduction of Chinese la-

borers, it is not only railroad construc-
tion that la halted. The mines of the
Rand.are largely idieand every indus-
try which requires much unskilled la-

bor is embarrassed. ' This . would be
unfortunate at any time. It Is doubly
so' just now, at the end ef the war, be-

cause the successful
of peace and : reorganiiartion of the
states depend largely upon the prompt
resumption of and expansion of Indus-- '
try. .

A single item will' show graphically
how grave the situation Is. The mines
of""the Rand need at least 75,000 men,
aad they are able to get only some
4,500 a month. -' As many of these re
tire at the end of each month, at this
rate it would take the best part of. two
years to get the mines fully manned, a
delay which would be? Intolerable) and
little short of ruinous. ; Nol ; wonder
men arc considering the employment of
other than black labor. At present, it
must be remembered unskilled labor
in, those countries . means black labor.
The Boers abhor labor in the mines,
railroads and the. like, and will have
none of it. and largely on that account
there prevails a strong prejudice
against the employment of white la
bor, which has operated to give a mo-

nopoly of the 'unskilled labor market
to the blacks. A great "Native Labor
Association" baa been formed, which
undertakes to provide all the unskill
ed labor needed,' and to which all em
ployers loojc .for ' their supplies. At
present, it is entirely unable to supply
the demand for various reasons, .

THE "DIRTY COWARDS." .. ..

There otight to be in" every state of
the Union, a. law providing ada uate
punishment for " cowardly, heartless
wretches who desert their wives and
children' for no just cause.

The number of men guilty of this
outrage is constantly increasing. Such
biacacguards, IT the burden' of provid
ing ffor their familios Is too heavy for
theJi" lazy souls. If theyltake a fancy to
some other wmati, ' if ' they wish to
change their location at the ffmallest
possible expense, have no compunction
alxrut leaving their wives in the lurch;
nor dots It make any difference if there
are children;; the diity cowards know
that mother love will not leave them
uncared for'. All lhe burden is thus
plat od on the shoulders of. the ; wife,
who may perhaps be. to go
out Into the world to fight the hard
battle of life, ad who may be further
handicapped by the care of small chil
dren. - V "

Several states already have laws cal
culated to cover such-- cases.', Wife de-
sertion of "the kind described ought to
le .made a felopy; and the Whipping
post would be a punishment none too
severe. Los Angles Herald.

But many of , the wives of such "dir
ty cowards'' are vjbetter off without
them. This is a hard matter to reach
by " legislation, - but V if - can be so
reached, and If some of the states have
successfully solved the question, ft. Is
worth while "for; some member of the
Oregon Legislature to look Tthe matter
up and see that, this state Is provided
with the appropriate statute.,

' The exhibition of Tracey's body at
the Salem Penitentiary may maltaln
discipline among the prisoners; and
again It may have ; the effect of re-
minding the convicts that the bandit
murderer Is not far removed from "the
ballad hero. Sari Jose Mercury. .We
would like to remind our California
contemporary that the body was not on
exhibition, excepting for an bqar or

so, mainly to establish its identity be-
yond doubt. This was enough, to be
sure, v ..

The Duchess of Marlborough is such
an attraction at Newport that excur-
sionists stand for hours at 4he Casi-
no in hope of catching a glimpse of
her. Apparently the Declaration of In-
dependence did not' kilt all the snob-
bery in this country. Before we sneer
at the British for, reverencing royally
let us think awhUe.

Mrs. Carrie- - Nation has called onr
beloved Teddy a. "beer-swiIU- ng Dutch
man, eo it's up to the Iresidot to
aiKlogize to Carrie for being such; ;

u - -, r
' --

:lk Pleasant Pleassv
Photofrrarher CLiC ITarlan nf ratm

O., can do po now, though for years he
couHin t, because he suffered untoldagony from the worrt form f Indiges-
tion. -- All physicians and rnedlclnes
failed to help him till he tried Ktertric
Bitters, which wcwKed such wonders for
him that he deciare they are a God-
send to su.Terers from dyspepsia ; and
stomach troubles. Unrivaled fijr dis-
eases 'of the. Stomach, Liver and KM-ney- s,

they duIhJ up and give new life
to the - whole system. Try them. - Only
iOc Guaraatwd by Dr. stone's Drug
Stores.. -

. xx. 'j rr --.r. -

Isame time, to make People oa botr.
sides better acquainted', with the pro-

ducts each has to sell, and the "prices

tacit can afford to sell at. The sf lec

tion of New Orleans for the convention
was the best, that could have been
made, and there Is reason to hoi-- e for
good results from the three days ol

'familiar intercourse. ' ,'

THE PEOPLE AND POLITICS..
" Young Republican" - has recently

been writing some vigorous articles for
a local paner, bis .last one taking . the
ground that gigantic frauds are being
committed in the methods 4 employed
for securing large tracts ?of timber
lands by corporations. lie admits that
thli I all done according to law but
asserts that it-wi- ll be. cured when we
have direct , nominations. - Perhar
most people.re in favor of direct nom-
inations, but it fat difficult to see the
connection between a. direct nominat-
ing system and the prevention, of set-
tlers making false or fraudulent selec-
tion of homesteads or other methods' of
securing public lands. ' ;

"Young Republican says that after
certain named V preliminaries are at
tended to "the corporation then secures
settlers to go on these barren hills and
prove up on them.' .;'
It 'wflL. be noticed that unless these

settlers could be induced to do this sort
of work, the corporations, would be
balked at the very outset of the pro-

cedure." The question is, since the law
must , be so" framed that settlers can
prove up on lands, if they are to be
benefited by the land laws; how are we
to prevent them playing Into the hands
of the corporations for pay? Will. It
ever be possible to enact a law under
which a settler will agree to not change
his mind, and bind himself to not sell
his claim, at any time after he has
proven up on it? And if a sufficient
number of settlers can always be found
who will use their rights as settlers to
further the desires of the corporations,
how will you redress the veil by' direct
nominations? . v " - f

uptose Rockafeller 'should come to
Oregon and buy every acre"Lof land in
Marion county by offering ten times the
price it is held for, and should become
tha sole owner of the county, would the
transaction be pointed tov as proof, of
corruption in our political system? l

To b4 sure a ereat wrong has been
committed by which railroad scrip has
been issued upon which the best timber
of the country is " being secured or
practically nothing that is, ; indeed.
an outrage, , Dut in tne other cases
where, the settlers comply with the law
which is passed in their -- interest.w in
order to assist the. corporations, who is
to blame," and how will direct homlna-thu- s

remedy the wrong?;; . ,

In the current issue of the Grants
Pass Mining Journal is the following
news item: .. -

"The Booth-Kell- y Lumber Co.. of
Uugene, htve contracted for the sar-ve- y

of some six. townships lying di
rectly on the summit of the Cascades,
between the; head waters of ' the Des-
chutes and Willamette rivers. The
and is in the Cascade forest reserve.

and will be exchanged by the Govern
ment for, forestry reseKVe script. Messrs
Perkins. 'Mensch and Keating left-r- e

cently to do the surveying."
Is the Booth-Kell- y Co. a menace to

the prosperity 6t Oregon? And if It is
not, wnerein would a dozen companies
like it be a.cause for special alarm?

The fact is, that while most of us are
in favor of direct nominations, and for
nany reasons, yet some or tne anuses.
,olnted out by "Young Republlcan'1 are
not the result ot corruption in politics
nr of the conniving of orncers, but; of
lownrlght dishonesty oh the parfc. ; of
"settleVs" who canj be used. There are
i . greatf many wrongs we complain of
.v.hleh have their origin beyond public
fl!cials, and which even direct nomina-

tions will not entirely obliterate. ; A

?reat many of the people, become pub
lic officials and, on the other hand, alt
of our officers have beloneed to the
jblass we denominate "the people." We

ire pretty well mixed up in this coun
try,- - and the officers are not muchi it
thy, worse than the people and. per
haps, after all, the" people are not very
nuch better than their officers. The
nixing process Jn vogue in this country
is a good one. '

AM INNOCENT CHINAMAN.

The - New York Evening ' Post' holds
ip a Chinaman as a victim 5f what It
terms American race prejudice. This
articular Chinaman has been kept on

ihlp ,in Hoboken ' whi! the shin- waf
waiting for a cargo. The refusal of th.
Tmmlgration- - Inspectors to allow . the
Chinaman to land is denounced as an
mtrage. : The Chinaman, o far, a is
mown, has committed no offcne which
justifies the authorities in denying him
he privilege of landing. "But," , says

the Post, "so terrible would be the re-u- ilt

of his settling among us that he t
guarded like the worst of criminals."

This particular Chinaman may be
but his. race has beon denieo

fhe privilege of American citizens in
the Interest of men, women and chil-Ire- n

born in the country.The Chinese
--o present a lower clvilixation. and the
iftect of admlttintr them a Into th
Jnitect States would be to lower

standard of living to the Chi-
nese leveL The wages of laborers flxvf
the standard of living that must

them- - If. foreign competi-
tion reduces " wa ges the ' American

General Debility
Day In and out there is that feeling of

weakness that makes a burden of itself.
. Food does not strengthen.
'Sleep does not refresh.
It is hard to do, hard to bear, wh..'

should be easy, vitality is on the ebb, aac
the wlole system suffers.

For this condition take .''; - .

Hood's Sarsaparilla
It vtuliTOs the blood. Rives riirnr and tot
to ill the orsrans snd funriions. and li
poitiveiy urejt;alled for all run-dow- n 01
debilitated conditions.

TotHhl MMrrjj Tuesday and Friday by the
fcTATKSif AS PtUMSHISa COMPANY ;

B. J. UEii-KI- - K-t- , Manager, f ,
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CIRCULATION (SWORN) OVER 4000
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AN HONEST DOLLAR.

During the Presidential campaigns of
and 1300 an honest dollar was! de

fined as a dollar which would purchase
about the same amount of the neces--

ari?-s of life "at "one: time as another,
While 1 it seems possible to make t an
honest dollar ; by legislation, no way
has yet been discovered by which .the
law ' honest dollar can be made to
stay honest. It was contended in 1896
that the gold dollar must remain hon

' est because there was no konwn metal
which could be coined into a dollar of
greater intrinsic value. But the honest
gold dollar of 1SSHJ will not buyas much
as It would when It was declared '. ;the
only dollar with J which debts could
honorably be paid. This, of course.' is
an unlooked for condition of things. It
was admitted in 196 that the gold do-
llar: might rise in value that is. that
it puchasing power might be increased

but ho on anticipated that its pur-
chasing power would be reduced, But
today the gold dollar, so far as its pur-
chasing extends to the common needs
of a household, is an SO-ce-nt dollar. It
wllTstltl pay a dollar's worth of debts,
but statistics covering a . considerable
period of time, and including articles
of common - use. show"' that' the gold
dollar m the hands off the thrifty hoise

; keeper is subject to ft discount of aboiit
20 cents.! Outside of speculative circles
the gold dollar is as hard to get as In

- 10S. t In onie branches of industry
; wages have risen, but' not in proportion

to the increase in;-th- e cost of living
- There seems to be a fundamental error

' in the assumption that if a coin were
given, a flxeoVvalu by law there could
be no great fluctuation In its purcnas--

i in iower-- S. P. 'Bulletin. f : j

The gold dollar has not changed In
price. It cannot change. It is IIke a
foot rulo. It will always contain just
twelve Inches. j : t

But there has been a rise In prices of
most articles measured with gold. It
is the opinion of . the ; writer that this"

increase of prices will continue lndefl
nltely. This wtll be jSarllydue to .the
increased output of . the 'measure and
store o(jr)I values, gold. The mines are
constantly producing more and : more
gofd, Tha world's output in the next
year will likely be 3OO.C00.PO0. It. was
JiO.tOO.OOO annualty " only a few year
ago. The use of gold for money, or for
u store of value. urn which to issue
proper Teprcscntatlves of money,' lr
not Increasing rapidly, ;and It does not
need to Increase very fast. With con-
fidence completely established there if
enough stored away in the dark vaults
now. The it milt w ill be, the writer; ba-liev- es.

a grtduar and constant ln
hancemcnt of trices. laborers will
need o have high .tnd higher s wtges.
In order to puchase tne necessaries and

s the luxuries of life and. in ouri 'a'i-- .
vancing civilization, the luxuries of one
year become-- , the necessaries of. the
nex,L

MARKETS TO THE SOUTH OF US.

The senrch for new markets Is likely
to brlns"under closer observation mar-

kets .that Jiave for a variety of reason?
been overlooked. In April of next Jreat
there will be held in-Ce- w Orleans a
convention of 1.200 of the leading man-

ufacturers of the United States. There
wilt be invited to meet them represen-
tative business men from Central
America, South America and the West
Indies. The manufacturers of j the
United States consumV Immense quan-

tities of products from tropical coun-trio- s,

but we import very little from
the tropical countries lying close toi our
wouthv&l borderTThe United ;Stater
has increased Its exports in the ' past
few years r nearly tj00,0O0.00, f but
our trade with Central and Soutl.
Aitvricv shows little or - no increase.
Why Is it tjiat American products that
can be soldfltn distant markets do no
iTiaVe their way into markets nearei
tiome? For cxaujple. . our exports tc
tVntral America In 1SS3 were J10,2l.-TW- ,

while in IW1 th Imports were onlj
' ' '$io,s.:3,G63. J..

No satisfactory , reason has been
pivtn why we do not increase our trad'

.with our n?IshlKrR.!Onj riason siven
i.: that 'the. 'American'" people and? the
iw;le of", the south do not know oacl
"'the. Hat In mpwl tu other nationr

niaintnw la not a. condition Of
' ra l;.' A ptioplel 'buys '"things it wants.
n-- things offored- - tot by Its ac
;iuintance. One oWt of the New Or-- 5

ans conventkm la'to maker the people
i i both files of the line ; better ac- -

Dyspepsia. Fiaiuteacy, Constipation
it amy irr ainrsi arkiu? frum a
reak or disordered, stoiuuclt can If
.uicklj ami permanently cuitthby the
we of IIotO.etter'K stomach. Bitters. Jt
ia a l of fifty years of such curt
ifack of it, anct we tmrerorw or e ererj
tilt'erer to try it. It will ture you: The

genuine lias our Private Stamp over
the neck of the bottle. , '

HOSTETTER'S
ST0HACII HITTERS

worklngmen have to choose between
idleness and accepting" the wage scale
fixed by the lowest priced worker.

The effect of such appeals as the Post
has made In behalf of this one China
man U to Incline the Treasury Depart
meht to a construction of law which
will give Chinese sailors the privilege
of landing. As the law on this point is
so plain and positive that-no- . one can
pretend not to understand It. the con
servative Post virtually advises a, vio
lation ' of law. There . can be no pre-
tense that Chinese who ship,n vessels
touching American ports do not know
that It is only by a violation of law
that they can be allowed to land.'. They
accept the service with full knowledge
of --the penalty attached. The law may
seem harsh to them, but Its enactment
was essential to the preservation of the
condition of American worklngmen.
3. P. Bulletin.

The New York Evening Post will not
take the trouble to learn it. and would
probably'not admit it If the truth w'ere
known, but the fact is that if one Chi
nese sailor was allowed to land there
would soon be enough Chinese "sailors"
in 4ds country to. fill the places of all
the Chinamen who have died since the
law requiring natives of China to reg
ister was passed; and probably some
scores of thousands would; undertake to
remain in this country without.1 their
certificates of registration. J

INCREASE IN SMALL RANKS.

; Under the provisions of the gold
standard act of March 14. 1900, nearly

"

1,100 banks have been established on
the , new basis, and. mainly in "the

Southern and Western states. In thir-
teen Southern states 2S5 ' new , i banks
have been started. Texas leads all the
slates In this: respecL with 141 --new
banks.. Oklahoma and . the Indian
Territory "have each added about fifty
banks to their facilities, and few have
a capital exceeding $25,000. Two-thir- ds

of the new Institutions have. a capital
of $50,000 or, less and are located tin
towns; of - less than 6.000 Inhabitants.
Applications to the Comptroller of Lhe

Currency; are still numerous. Ther,Ba- -

tional bank circulation' has been In
creased $100,009,000. Banking advan
tages have been multiplied throughout
the 'country., and the movement con-tlnu- ee

to the satisfaction of the people
generally. , ,

iThe region most benefited, by the law
of 1S00 Is that In which opposition ; to
the gold standard and the Republican
party was strongest. In the. South the
Democratic solidity Is just as absolute
as ever, but nevertheless that section is
deeply Indebted to Republicanism for
this widespread Improvement in bank
ing operations, along with the 100-ce- nt

lollar,; expansion, protected Southern
industries, and last, not least, prosper
ity. --Populislic states acknowledge the
obligation and have generally swung
baelf to the Republican line, but the
South Is stilly for anything to beat the
Republican party. ;

f DOING GOOD WORK.

J The President had better call Sec-
retary Shaw back and lock him Up in
the Treasury pepartmerH till, the elec-
tions rare over. Portland Evening
Telegram. , 4

j No, he would better not do anything
of theklnd; and the President no doubt
appreciates, as he should, the splendid
work Secretary Shaw Is xdoing. Mr.
Shaw,; as-- Secretary of the . Treasury,
has chief charge of the administration
of the tariff laws, and lie Is In the best
position of any one to explain Its work-
ings. He is dot rig thfv and incidantan
he Is doing the Republican party one of
whose chief foundation ' principles is
protection of American Industries and
American labor a vast amount of good.
The United States Is fortunate In
having a man of Mrk Shaw's, splendid
attainments and sound Republicanism
at the head of the Treasury Depart --

ment. and 'Eastern Republicans', are
fortunate In having his services In thfir
campaign. '

Wood and water are going to be re-

sponsible for two booms that are head-- d

for Oregon, as surely as anything
in the future can be.' There will be a
boom la Southeastern Oregon as soon(

is that section is connected with the
outside world fey, rail and water appli d
by means of irrigation canals to the
atid lands2 4 There will be. a boom all
along the coast line as oon as rail-
roads are constructed so that mills may
be.put In and operated in sswing. up
the immense forests of" magnificent
timber. . The Willamette valley, be-
tween the two sections, w ill profit from
ootn of these coming booms.

Sail and steam are now fairly com-
peting In the California-Hawa- ii oil
trade. .There la an Increasing demand
in the island territory for crude oil for
fuel. The' steamship Enterprise has
been employed as an oil-burni- oil
carrier, to and from Hawaiian ports
for Be vera! months, and now the" four-maste- d

tanked barkentine FuHerton
has entered Into the territorial oil- -
carrying competition,. Clearing hfnce a
few days ago with her first eargr rf
over la.OOO barrc-t- for the port of Ka- -
hului. Coal as fuel has probably seen
its finlfhln Hawaiian Territory.

PERSONAL AND GENERAL.

Remember this Is neither a circus
nor a show. It is. the real thing. Jt is
the only one of its kind, and its kind
will probably never get together again.

. '. : - O O O

Attorney General Knox, on sailing to
France. made, the statement that
"everything wt111 pro through all right."
in connection with the Panama Canal
JeaL Good. , .

boo'1'
John Sparks, of Reno, Nev., who is

likely "toi be Governor of Nevada, is
the man who exhibited his splendid
herd of IJerefords at the Oregon State
Fair last year, and will exhibit again
next month." He was here , in person
last year. Mr. Sparks Is a big man and
a good one, and he would make a splen-
did chief executive of his state. ; ;

;i ;v ': 000 ...
The purchase of the first few bales of

hops at Eugene at 25 cents does not
say this Is the opening of the market.
Mr.'Frank Dunn, of that city, is in the
habit of buying the first hops offered,
and paying what he pleases, lie has
the money, and it Is his privilege. The
opening price of the real market may
be that high, or It may be higher, cr itmay be lower. ,. . "

O O O '
The French are going to buy prunes

of ,us this . year. We can spare therh
some, and they will find them the bestprune; they ever saw or tasted.
k. - - - '! o o e! -

' Representatives of the Smith family
have applied for , isnace for a building
at the St. Louis World's Fair, to be
the .headquarters of the members of
that great family when visiting the
Exposition. Some genius has figured
out that there are 14,000.000 Smiths In
the world, but the number who may
visit the World's Fair is undetermined.

000
. The New York Sun has found a new-subje-

for mercy, as witness, the fol
lowing from Its columns. "Kentucky is
famous for big men. A Kentucky wo
man too hig to appear in court has
been found. Jane Woolsey, of Leitch- -
field .was arrested for 'moonshinlng.
She proved .to be the big full moon,
Eure enough. Marshal and deputies
managed to get her up one flight of
stairs, but they couldn't have got her
any further, even with the aid. of a 'der-
rick, She stuck.- - The court house was
not built for such as she. Her majestic
bulk dwarfed ItT ' She doesn't reach far,
only five feet five, but she weighs 420
pounds. The United States tZommls-s.ion- er

has asked for permission to hold
her trial outdoors. , She''ha2' a width
and weight that recommends her to
mercy. She is a large offender w"ho
has offended little. Wednesday a mer
ciful magistrate of this town dis- -'

charged without a fine a'.Bcrmudian
six feet nine, who; had been drunk In
proportion. His inches saved him. A
monument of nature bedewed with
rum still has a certain dignity and sCirs
compassion. Jane Woolsey has a name
of Queens and cardinals. : Let her go
and grow up with the country.

; - o o. o
- A. look at the big crowds at the Buf-

falo. Bill 'spectacle 'yesterday-- - would
convince any fone thurt. the population
of this, section

.
i increasing.

1

The sugar beet growers of the Grand
Ronde valley will sell to the facUry at
La Grande this year 30,000 tons of their
product, their largest former crop hav-
ing been il.t'OO tons.

,;-- -' . . 000Secretary .of State Dunbar has dis-
allowed the' claim, of Mrs. Wagoner for
finding the body of the dead outlaw.
Merrill. Of course. .Mr. Dunbar has
a level head. ,

; e
The farmers over at lllllsboro have

contracted to furnish milk to the new
condensed . milk factory from many
more, cows than they have. They will
have to buy. Now. the farmers of
this part of the valley ought not to
sell -- them any cows. They should on
thecontrary buy more for themselves.

.' ?"" , O O, :'

The Portland Evening Telegram Is
advising the growers against contract-
ing their bops. ; Mighty good advice
this year. But a trifle late,

. o o o ' .'.--:- ;

BufTalo Bill declares that tie Is the
busiest man in the world. He works
eighteen hours a day, and has done bo
for years. Ile is now S years cf age.

. e o .
Thore is to bo a c bjttlfc on Ixng

Island between the army - and navy.
It Is sujgesicr Try a witter In the S. F.
Bulletin that If the rivalry becomes
too intense It may be neetiry to call
out lha police tVvEc-pariit-e the cofabat-ant- sr

..
00

T has notfred." observed Uncle Sliad.
"dat mm' any man is a Chtii.tiau if be-
gets scared- - bad enough. ; ,'

. 000 -
..

kKnowli:l;e Is ponr. But cv-t- i thegreatest kiiowla-jjrf is more effective
when pi;;; Icinentod by a ultlo muscu-
lar energy. ; '..

000The following data, covering a period
of thirty years has been compiled from
the Weather Bureau records at Port-
land: Mean or normal tenjj rature for
the month of Settembf-r- . CI degrees;
warmest month that of ls." with anaverage of SG: cold-st.- , that of 1876, with
an average ot 53. The highest temper-
ature was S3 degrees, on the lith, IS.6;
kjwest, on the 21st, 1XT5, Average rain-
fall for the month, 1.7 inches average
number of days with rain.-- - . The
greatest monthly precipitation was 4.2
Inches, in 18SC; least. . none, ' In li73.
Greatest amount of precipitat!cn In any
consecutive 24 hours. 1.27 Inchps. on
the 2dth and ?lst,18J. Ayersige num-
ber of clear days, 12; , partly cloudy
days. 10; cloudy days, 8. -

One of the mo3t pleasing things
atout Buffalo Bill's W.ld West ; end
Congress of Rough Riders Is' the. fact
that Burralo EH1 himself personally'takes part and leads 1L '

rKS. C STONE, M .D.

STOHE'S DRUG STORES
SALKNf, OR.

The stores (two In number) are lo- -'

cated at No. 225 and 297 Commercial
atreet, and are well stocked with a
iomplete line of drugs and" medicines
ulet articles, perfumery, brushes, etc.

DR. STONE. .
Has had somaj 25 years experience In
tiie 'practice of medicine and now
makes no charge .ifor consultation, ion

or prescription.
He does a cash business. He neither

xiyi on time nor) sells on time. Ledg- - v

:r. journals, day-book- s, bookkeepers."'
jlll collectors, and alljhe modern para-
phernalia of credit drug stores, are un-

known in his business, hence a full
lock and correct prices. s

visit DR. JORDAN'S grcat
FJUSEUU OF.fiHATCUY

icwi nunniii ruicusc,ciL
TIM Tjwt AaMoarical Mmmb la I

C2. J380AI-C:SA- SES Cf ME9
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9 A ii
.Cmurtatina tmd iS it,M. Tifci'iMl pm- -

a nCtau Vrttt M - ma MtaUK. MUUS FtM. A tMOillf hot
i.'

P DX J0RQAX & CTX. 1 081 Market St. S. F.

. Smoked Herring, per box. 25c
' Devflad Ham (small) per can, 5c r

Deviled Ham (small) 6 cans, 25e
Deviled Ham (large) per can, 10c

Deviled Ham (large) 3 cans, 25c.
, X 8rdines per box, 5ft.

'-
- Sardins.6 cans, 25o ' 1.

' Salmon, 3 cans. 25c.
Cauprpr,pt bottla, 15c.

'.... Catsup, 2 bottles, 25c '
Good'Soda (&oz. pkga.) 5c

Good Soda ffr-ez- . pVga.) 6 j)krja 2So
Waabing Powder, pr pkg 5o

- Bring us your butter. and eggs. . We-pa- y

highest market price, cash or mer-
chandise. - v

M, T. RINEMAN
132 State Street. Teleohone Is

KNOX SAILS FOR EUROPE

BKLIEVKS TUB PANAMA CANAL
DEAL WILL GO THROUGH ALL
. RIOHT HIS PLANS.

NEW YORK, Aug. 27. Attoi nj-y- -

Generai Knox sstiled for Europe to'iy ,

on the Oceanic. .7s

"l am going aboard for the purpose of
obtaining a clear title to the property
of the Panama. Canal Comjuny," saiL
he. ,l shall also Investigate the trc. '.y
between the Panama Canal Comp: y
and the Colombian Government, wlu. it
It to be transferred to us. I have im
doubt that everything will go throw.-i- t

all right."-.- , ,,.". . ;,. ;;; .j , ,...." r;

A YOUNG LADY'S LIFE SAVEO.

At Panama, Colombia, by Chamber-- ,

tain's Colic Cholera and Diar-

rhoea Remedy.
Dr. Chas. II. TJtter, , promim-n-

physician, of Panama, Colombia, in a
recent letter states: "Last March I
had as a patient a young lady 18 years
of age, who had a very bad attack of
dysentery. Everything I prescribed for
her proved ineffectual and she was
growing worse every hour. Her par-
ents were sure she would die. She had
become so ,weak that she could not
turn over lit bed. What to do at4his
critical momem) was a study for m,
but I thought of Chamberlain's Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and as
a last resort prescribed it. jThe mot
wonderful 'result was effected. Within
eight "hours she was fueling much'betj- - ,
ter; InsJde of three days she was nport
her feet and at the end of one week
was entirely well." For saje by Stune'a
Drugstores. - .

; A NEW PROJECT. ,

MONTREAL. Augw 2S. Claus Fprcck-et- s,

i refildent of the Federal Sugar Ke-
nning Coroiwtny, and' his courtKc-l- , ha
arrlvt-- d here. It Is understood they
contemplatvthe organisation of a Can- -'
kdian company with a capital of J5,0).-00- 0.

Beyond the fact that papers f'rhe Inctjrporation were signed and for-war- dl 'to Ottawa, nothing could be
learned.

RAILROAD 'PLANK.
CLEVELAND, Adg. TXAnnounr-me- nt

is made by the? Iake Shore Rail-nra- d
of ; the apiwiintmerrt of K. U. jII

t,n North Pacific Coast freight
agent of that company.. He will de- -'vep a-nt- territory Jfor the Ink.
Kh're, whUh has nevirlon acquired
before by ?. re;ireBentaf iVe of that cim-pati- y.

.

; ;4 SPLENDID RACE. 'i :

rnaviDEN-CE- ; n. i., Aug; 2s.--Th- e

Rfg?-- r Williams $10,000 stake, postpone
yegtefday, was won by Nut

Dearer, who took the firth, seventh and
eighth heats in 2;10 3-- 4. 2:12.


